Howard Burton Musser, an international leader in turf, died last month, at the age of 74. To many he was best known as the author of the book *Turf Management*. To a host of others he was "Prof," their teacher. His place in research has been secured by his part in the development and release of Penncross creeping bent and Pennlawn creeping red fescue. The new Pennstar Kentucky bluegrass largely is a product of his earlier research with bluegrasses.

Weed control in turf was a major effort, particularly with dry formulations. Proper management of turfgrasses became almost an obsession. Many were the lecture platforms in the United States and Canada on which he stood to preach the gospel of good management. Golf architects especially were favored by his writings.

The subject of fertilizers consumed large blocks of his time and energy which, until the last, seemed to be boundless. He strove mightily to teach how one fertilizer differed from another, yet was similar.

During World War II he served our country well in the Air Force, acting as liaison officer with army engineers in reducing dust and erosion on military installations. In 1943 he returned to Penn State with the rank of Lt. Colonel.

At turf conferences and turf field days, Professor Musser held the center of the stage, organizing, teaching, directing. Largely through his untiring zeal and dedication to turf and the green-keeping profession, Penn State is recognized world wide as the leader.

When crownvetch had been discovered and developed as a potentially valuable slope cover, he devoted much research time to learning how it could be better used on raw slopes. Several publications which bear his name give evidence that some of the answers had been found.

His leadership continued in evidence when he accepted the position as executive director of the Pennsylvania Turfgrass Council, a position which he held until his death. His efforts helped to bring into being the first Turfgrass Survey in the state which was also the first authentic comprehensive survey in the nation.

With soil modification, grass breeding, and many other studies, one might think that he was "all work and no play." Not so! Golf was pre-eminent for many years. As a left-hander he won tournaments while evaluating the turf he helped to produce. Mention coon hunting and the group could sit back for hours listening to one humorous episode after another. As the years took their toll of energy, Burt and Maida would hie off to Canada for a fishing spree.

Suffice it to say that Burt Musser was a whole man who worked hard and played hard. He insisted on quality and dedication in his students, but inspired them and was revered by them. This man touched the lives of a great many in the turfgrass field. His influence and the good he has done will live on into infinity. Each of us who was privileged to work with him will remember him in some special way. Truly he was a man of many facets, many qualities and truly dedicated to the end.

Honors that were conferred upon him include the G.C.S.A. Award of Merit, Fellow of American Society of Agronomy, and the Green Section Award from the U.S. Golf Association.

He was a member of Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, and Gamma Sigma Delta, all scientific honor societies.

Q.—There seems to be a growing feeling that much fairway turf is damaged or killed by maintenance equipment. If this is true, how can we work toward a better solution?

A.—My best approach to this problem is to plagiarize on the excellent presentation of Richie Valentine and David Miller at the recent Philadelphia Association conference. They use lighter equipment when grass is in stress. They cross mow. They mow at times of the day when grass is least likely to be bruised. They control golf car operations. They manage water so that soils are firm, never overly wet. Fertilization is reduced so as to reduce the frequency of mowing. Mowers are kept sharp to reduce damage to cut
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